
K 197 10.2%

1 184 9.5%

2 201 10.4%

3 178 9.2%

4 205 10.6%

5 185 9.6%

6 122 6.3%

7 168 8.7%

8 182 9.4%

9 95 4.9%

10 88 4.6%

11 78 4%

12 49 2.5%

Yes 1648 85.3%

No 284 14.7%

1932 responses
View all responses Publish analytics

Summary

What grade are you in?

I am proud to be a student at my school.

I feel safe in my classrooms.

14.7%

85.3%
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Yes 1712 88.6%

No 220 11.4%

Yes 1655 85.7%

No 277 14.3%

Yes 1017 52.6%

No 264 13.7%

Not Applicable 651 33.7%

I feel safe on the school grounds.

I feel safe riding on the bus to and from school.

I feel my teacher likes/respects me and feels that I am important.

88.6%

14.3%

85.7%

33.7%

13.7%

52.6%
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Yes 1608 83.2%

No 324 16.8%

Yes 1605 84.3%

No 298 15.7%

Yes 1309 68.6%

No 598 31.4%

I feel my principals like/respect me and feel that I am important.

Most students treat principals, staff and teachers at my school with 
respect.

Teachers and principals ask for students' opinions about what goes on in 
my school.

16.8%

83.2%

15.7%

84.3%

31.4%

68.6%
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Yes 1010 52.5%

No 914 47.5%

Yes 1824 94.4%

No 108 5.6%

Yes 1794 92.9%

No 138 7.1%

I know who the principal(s) are at my school.

My teachers believe I can think and learn and expect me to do my best 
work.

47.5%

52.5%

94.4%

92.9%
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Yes 1703 89%

No 211 11%

Yes 1783 92.3%

No 149 7.7%

Yes 1653 85.6%

No 279 14.4%

Yes 972 50.7%

My teachers tell me what I should be learning (the standards of 
achievement) and set high expectations for my learning.

I do the very best work I can at school.

I can get help from my teacher(s) if I am struggling with my school work 
or classes and do not understand the lesson.

I need more assistance in place to help me when I am struggling with my 
school work.

11%

89%

92.3%

14.4%

85.6%
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No 944 49.3%

Math 805 50.3%

Reading/Literacy 541 33.8%

English 364 22.7%

Science 272 17%

History/Social Studies 280 17.5%

Writing 270 16.9%

Other 133 8.3%

Yes 1170 61.5%

What area(s) do you need the most help in?

Do you use the extra help available to you?

49.3%

50.7%

0 200 400 600 .
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Other

38.5%

61.5%
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No 733 38.5%

Yes 1555 81.2%

No 359 18.8%

Yes 1542 80.4%

No 376 19.6%

I like working in small groups with other students.

I like the extra help I get from other teachers and/or staff who come into 
my classroom or work with me individually or in small groups.

My family expects me to be in school, do my best in school, and complete 
my assignments.

18.8%

81.2%

19.6%

80.4%

97.3%
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Yes 1879 97.3%

No 53 2.7%

Yes 1573 82.5%

No 334 17.5%

Yes 1481 76.7%

No 451 23.3%

There is at least one adult at school I feel I can talk to if I have a problem.

My parents or an adult from my family has attended a school program, 
parent night, or event.

My parents or an adult from my family has talked with my teacher(s) at 
least twice this year.

17.5%

82.5%

23.3%

76.7%

26.4%

73.6%
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Yes 1400 73.6%

No 503 26.4%

Yes 1442 75.6%

No 466 24.4%

Yes 1529 79.8%

No 386 20.2%

Teachers reward students good behavior at school which builds self-
esteem.

Students of different races get along well together socially at my school.

I have been bullied:

24.4%

75.6%

20.2%

79.8%

17.4%19.9%

57.1%
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Never 1104 57.1%

At least once 385 19.9%

More than once 336 17.4%

Regularly by someone at school 107 5.5%

Verbal 390 20.2%

Physical 241 12.5%

Cyberbullying 46 2.4%

Emotional/Mental 154 8%

I have not been bullied 1101 57%

I have not been bullied 1088 56.3%

Yes 477 24.7%

No 367 19%

The bullying was:

I reported the bullying and the situation was resolved (taken care of) by 
my teachers or principals. 

What additional strategies/plans do you feel the school district can 
implement to prevent bullying?

The school should ask everyone in the school if they have been bullied.

20.2%

57%

8%

12.5%

19%

24.7%

56.3%
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BE NICE

tellthetecherandmakethem go to the pritsbl

0000000000000000000000000000 p

tell the teacher

never been bullyed

Maybe talk to all the bullies and get their perspective on why they like bulliying 

people and to help them with their problem.

I dont really know. 

they can tell the students to stay away from the people that bully them. 

be nice

yes 

pot sumthing on them so ther mom can her them

They can Have meetings with the students about bullying 

i dont know

I don't know 

Nothing

Teachers need to do better. More programs to prevent bullyinng.

N/A

hav a bik that the bepl that to tok to thy.

They should suspend people that bullies other people.

ples be nise

I don't know.

None because the teachers won't do anything

Everybody be friends

?

Make a table where kids can go if they feel sad or have a problem.then you can 

make fun things or games for kids to do if they need it.

??????????

walk away

sore

i don't know 

If a person is bullying you tell a teacher and the teacher tells the principal and the 

principal calls Mom or Dad

start asking them can you be my friend and be kind and ask them whats wrong did 

you have a bad day

i dont know 
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put in iss

I have never been bullied.

BET

runawa

i do not bullying people thay will tell on me

stop bullying and fighting

i will not handle bulling the pearson who is being bulled i will help them

like the teachers do anything, i mean like they will do something but that doesn't stop 

them from doing it again?!?...

yes

i dont know and dont care

be nis

try to help everyone get along

be nice

W R T B NIS, 

If we could get a bully to go with a teacher the bully could get to be a frend.

nothing

One Saterday we can come to school and put new camras in school 

stop it

beniss

i dont no 

I think that the school can could expel the child, suspend them, or put them in ISS or 

detention. The child should be punished whether the child or parents think not. If 

you/they are in trouble, you should be punished.

we nid to put more cramrus

more punishment

Encourage the student who is bullied to talk to a counsler or teacher or parent. 

Pay more attention. I feel there is way too much bullying (?) and not enough of it is 

being resolved. Maybe we could have hall monitors or more cameras that can record 

sound, because I don't thing the ones we have now record sound as well as video.

our school needs a program that all grades have to go to that teaches us that bullying 

is a horrible thing to do. they tell us that it is bad but people do not comprehend how 

bad it really is.

I think that the school should get more camars to prevent bullying.

put the bullies in iss or suspend them

you can give oss
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That we stop people and we could be frens and play with them

By having more asembles showing what bullying can do to others if it doesn't stop.

I dont like to do test in school

they should get in trouble

They can not stop it.

I feel that the school princepals and other teachers or students should be more 

aware of the things that are going on in the school with students or certain ones. 

They need more people staying alert. They need to get more students to step up and 

admit to what is being done to them, because if they don't they could get hurt 

emotionally, physically, or verbally.

Be kind.

nothing can stop bullying because if u did something about it, they will do it again.

sid to the prinsubouis ofis

have teachers do something other than telling them to stop

You can start to put people in ALE more for their actions.

I feel that can stop it by just talking to a teacher and say what going on with you or 

your family 

love others

b nis

benis

Watch us more.

GIV THEY A PEZT

An Anti- bullying groups

idc im leaving and never coming back Yee Yee 2015!!!!

if you wonld be a bully i wonld toll the teacher

Walk away from bullies.

Bring Pepper Spray

have more teacher outside. have helpers at each table to tell if someone is being 

bullied.

i dont now

more dention

To tell the bullies to go away and tell a teacher to ask them why do they bully.

get supspedent.

no bullying stat now

put more camras or have people there waching so you don`t do anything that 

involves bullying 
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harsh punishments 

I am not sure

talk to students one on one not just some boring assembly

idk

A great program would be better with an actual great teacher. Not someone who just 

is put in there.

dcv

be nice

be cin.d

I wold get a parent or a teacher if they are around.

Well we could have the counslers come and talk to the student and like they could 

have therpay with the students . 

Yes by taking charge for what others says

leave situations to kids unless they WANT help!

more techers arond

no

having hall monitors.

More teachers at recess, and some teachers need to pay more attention.

be the best you can be 

have more carams around here

by telling a teacher and let them handle the problom and having them talk them.

more counselors and better teachers 

They should be able to prevent bullying in school by making a box at the end of each 

hall including the front office so when kids are getting bullied at school they put it in 

that box then the princeable will check every box everyday and when there is a note 

talk to them about it 

I have not been bullied.

IDK

tell the teachr

more teachers outside at recess and try to pay more attention like if a student is 

passing notes the teacher ask for the note and then tell someone about it. i really like 

the idea of having more teachers out side at recess because thats where most of the 

fighting happens. people call people names and then they dont like that and then 

they start fighting the teachers should pay a lot more attention to the grades 3rd 4th 

and 5th when they are out side for recess

nist 
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I think that the school should have more boxes to put anonymous complaints in and 

you should also be able to stay anonymous at the times when you complain/turn in 

someone for bulling.

No This is a required question What additional strategies/plans do you feel the school 

district can implement to prevent bullying? *

khjew;lifjaewpoidh[0w

you can go tell a teacher.

I think that we should have a assemblies at our school and let people think what they 

did wrong about bullying and put signs up in hall way or in the city that says,"stop the 

Bullying. Also we can do friendly activities. So if we put our mine to we can prevent 

bulling to STOP. 

this is a bully free zone!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

resase

I think they shiould b4 more per

They could put more teachers outside because mostly the bullying go's outside the 

school a lot.

eport buying so the pricipals can talk to them so they will be nice to others and help

vgdswryffvbgh

more techers and detiton

talk it out

To stop bullying by talking to the person 

stand up for your self.

be a friend to he or she.

be a betre sotant. and we ned mor camr.

tfdyrda

i don't know

make the bully talk to the person that is getting bulled and make them shake hands.

trete peopl how you whont to be treated

therapy because they might expeinceing something at home . 

Idk

Pay attention to what actually goes on around them

None

Ican tell them are you ok and tell me want they need

I believe instead of sitting back and letting it happen that we take a stand and actually 

do something instead of putting up posters. We should create a system in which four 

students have a email in public in case a student is being bullied and that student can 
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message them privately. With this information we can report it without the student 

being able to blame and hunted. 

send them to Mrs. Jones and stop the bulling before it starts,and more teachers. 

by helping kids get along even more.

tell them to apologize to the person and give them time to cool of and if they don't 

they need help.

i think people that is getting bullied should talk to them see whats going on in there 

life and why they are buling me. 

i have not been bulliyed

stamp out of it.

camras

They should put them with missing three days of they're recess and do no fun 

activity's.

no 

actually take action when bullying issues are reported to them, instead of not doing 

anything about it. 

standupforyrself

when someone is bullying you stand up to them if that does not work go git a teacher 

and tell them what happened so they can dill with it.

They can try to stop it before it gets to extreme. 

tell a techer

tell a teacher

none

I think they should tell the parents of the bully to make them voulenter some where or 

pick up trash out side the school building.

actually discipline 

keep watch of students and make sure they are safe

coll the prisibl so the prisbl can tok to the boul 

I thank if you get bulled i thank you should talk to them then put them in iss for one 

week 

Be nice each other

I plan to help buy buying eggs, bacon, grits, and SAUSAGE!!!!!!!!!!!!!

the schools need more staff to help there are alot off fights.

Tlel thim a bat jesis

Have more serious rules and consequences on the subject of bullying. 

I dont know
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bnis

yes, talk to kids more about bullying.

I feel the school district can implement or prevent bullying by listening to the bully and 

see if they have a reason to bully that person.Or if the person who is being bullied 

needs more help.

Get students more involved with one-another in extracurricular activities sooner so 

that they feel they have a place to belong and they have crowd to be with which 

lowers their risk of being bullied

ignooin techer.

have a samale!

I don't know

We could talk to a person that had been bullyed 

Take the bullier and make him lose his recess for like a week and dhall two weeks.

There really isn't anything that can be done. People joke too much.

they shud be get sent home

nothing 

I think starting a club or group would help the students, if this got started then it would 

help them express their feelings about being bullied.

They should keep them in the same grade until they learn there lesson.

I honestly think that who ever is bullying that person you should talk with the bully 

and ask have you been bully reasently or if they have and just talk dont just put them 

strait in iss or detention and ask if they have a problem with that person or at one 

time that person has bullied them.

tell the teacher

Take note of students that look scared or upset because most of the time, no matter 

how many times you tell students they can trust their teachers/principals/counselors, 

most bullied kids won't say anything. And most people who witness the bullying won't 

speak up either. It's an 'underground' type thing where everyone knows its happening 

but its kept on the down low. 

Implement more anti bullying programs and have a buddy system for new students 

who don't feel as welcome at a new school 

They can prevent bullying by talking to them and convicts them to stop bulling people 

at Wynne school and stop fighting at wynne school. They can get iss or diction in 

wynne school. 

supedening iss

not be a bully, and stop bullies from bullying

we can put camarse in the lobe whith spearks
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Daily 1361 70.4%

Weekly 364 18.8%

Monthly 207 10.7%

Agree 1669 86.4%

Disagree 263 13.6%

Get rid of the PARCC test.

stop bullies 

Ignore them.

To contact parents and get supsended

we net to tok it aki 

nis

call your mom , put you in detention or I S S or if you do some things really bad they 

might suspend you from school. or miss your recess 

Put the bad students in in school suspicion or get talk to. 

How often does your teacher(s) use technology in class; for example, 
interactive whiteboard, computer carts, ipods, etc.?

Does your school need more technology: for example, computers, 
netbooks, chromebooks, ipads or ipods for you to use in the classroom? 

Daily
1361 (70.4%)

13.6%

86.4%
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Daily 335 17.3%

Weekly 1138 58.9%

Monthly 459 23.8%

How often do you use a computer in the classroom to complete 
assignments?

Number of daily responses

17.3%

23.8%

58.9%
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